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NEVADA—BE AT SANTA CLARA!
GREAT CONCERT OF THE GLEE CLUB IS NEXT FRIDAY NIGHT

Jack Kniffen
Rochesterite

Nevada Man Lost in the Wilds 
on Way to Military

“The fellows at Rochester are mak
ing good,” was LeslieKniffen’s word 
of greeting when he appeared on the 
campus Friday morning. Kniffen’s 
first trip to Reno since leaving school 
to try his luck in Humboldt’s boom
ing mining town was an adventurous 
one. The story is as follows:

Kniffen left Rochester about the 
first of the week and moved his out
fit to Velvet, where he is the sole 
owner of a' promising claim called 
the Croesus. Here with camp com
fortably established “Jack” was en
joying life and doing some location 
work upon his property when sudden
ly it dawned upon him that Friday 
was the 21st—the Military Ball. 
Thursday morning, bright and early1, 
he set out for that Reno town and 
the dance. Now the road from Velvet 
to Lvelock, the nearest railway sta
tion, makes a long horseshoe curve 
in the effort to avoid some of the 
hills with which the region abounds. 
Kniffen struck off straight through 
the hills to cut off this curve by 
traversing the shorter distance from 
point to point of the horseshoe. In 
that barien, monotonous region every
thing looks the same. The afternoon 
was not far gone when Jack realized 
he was 1st. He tramped on. The 
afternoon passed and still no sign of 
that road appeared. Visions of that 
r ilitary ball began to bt replaced by 
visions of a night in the wilderness. 
“Knif” was getting nervous. Sud
denly he came upon a landmark and' 
got his bearings; he had been walking 
for hours in a direction at right angles 
to the one he had wanted to go. Re
tracing his steps he sought the right 
direction, and after hours of toil he 
reached the road. When within a 
short distance of Lovelock he was, 
picked up by a friend and rode into 
town. His short cut had cost forty- 
four miles of strenuous, tedious walk.

Leslie Kniffen brings interesting 
tales of Rochester. The camp is 
rough and rich, and possesses every 
indication of permanency. He de
scribes it as a second Tonopah. Knif
fen has kept his eyes and ears open 
and succeeded in making several for
tunate turns since entering the camp. 
Also, he is in on the inside of several 
propositions which bid fair for his

(Continued on page four.)

Mineral 
Cafe

■S*

Popular Prices

Open All Night

Phone 68

Rear Hotel Golden Annex

MECHANICAL BUILDING, U. of N.

A Summary And Some Comments
Of Nevada’s First Short Course

The Sagebrush, together with the 
Reno papers, has taken a great in
terest in the Farmers’ Short Course 
which was commenced here on last 
Tuesday. The Reno papers have 
given in detail the daily work and 
therefore the Sagebrush will restrict 
itself to a brief summary of the 
cousse, so far as gone, and will take 
the liberty of divulging in a few 
comments thereon.

The program of this first agricul
tural short course in Nevada is a 
splendid one. It is comprehensive 
and to the point and the printed fold
ers sent out indicate good taste and 
judgment in design and matter. Pro
fessor Kluick, once agronomist at 
Ames, now agronomist at Macdonald 
College, Canda, writes: “Congratula
tions; that is a grand course yoh 
people are putting in.”

We may safely say that there has 
not been a weak number during the 
past week. Every address showed

SANTA CLARA -vs- NEVADA
Saturday night, March 1, is the 

'date for the first intercollegiate bas- 
keball game under the four-year 
contract (between our university and 
Santa Clara. Santa Clara is sending 
strong team to Nevada and intends 
to put forth the hardest and best ef
forts of the season to take the scalps 
of he Sagebrushers, The Nevada 
men are just as determined to hold 
the long end of the score and are 
not leaving' a stone unturned that 
they may accomplish this end. With 
this sort of feeling existing between 
the contending teams the game Sat
urday night promises to be the fast
est and most stubbornly fought game 
of the season. The game will be ex
ceptionally interesting to the local 
admirers and that combination play 

TAXI? Da>s^ight Phone 1199

interest and preparation and the 
discussions were earnest. The out
standing features of the course were 
the autopsy and the address by D. O. 
Lively. The autopsy was highly suc
cessful and Dr. Mack is justified in 
feeling pretty well satisfied with the 
results. The address of Mr. Lively 
was only partially devoted to live 
stock interests at the Panama Pa
cific. He gave a most able talk to 
young men on the necessity for more 
agricultural students, pointing out 
that no profession offered such ad
vantages or possessed so bright a 
future.

And yet the attendance is small.. 
Why The promoters are not at all 
discouraged because there never yet 
in any state has been a large attend
ance at the first agricultural short 
course. It is the thin edge of the 
wedge. Dr. H. E. Reid prophesied 
that it is the beginning of the biggest 

which has not heretofore been need
ed will be put into execution. Coach 
Holway and tht members of the team 
are intent on leading (by a goodly 
score and they realize that real bas
ketball is necessary so that their de
sires may materialize.

The Santa Clara team arrives Sat
urday morning on train No. 6. The 
members are to be entertained in the 
morning by student committees who 
will show the visitors' the buildings 
and grounds and Reno. In the after
noon at 5 o’clock the Santa Ciarans, 
^Father flkyan and Father Tubman 
are to be the dinner guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Burke at their home 
on Lake street. The game is called 
for 8 o’clock, after which all will 
be entertained at a social dance. 

thing the university has yet under
taken, and his comment is a good one. 
When those now attending carry the 
messages home, when the members 
of the agricultural faculty and their 
friends shall have done a years’ quiet 
boostnig, when the interest in co-op- 
erative7 experiment shall have drawn 
college and farmers closer together, 
it will be seen that those who have the 
interest of the present course at heart 
have builded better persaps than they 
knew. Healthy growth is rarely rapid, 
and so there is no feeling but one of 
satisfaction and confidence in the 
future.

As- D. O. Lively said in effect: “I 
have had many opportunities to ob
serve and I find it a significant condi
tion that the universities that are not 
standing still, that are making heir 
mark, hat are atracing wjdes atten
tion, are those that foster the pro- 
ducive courses of Agriculture, Horti- 
clture, and Domestic Science.”

FRESHMEN MAKE PREPARATION 
FOR GLEE .

A large part of the freshman class 
met at the home of Ruth Miller last 
Wednesday evening for the purpose 
of making decorations for the Glee. 
All was going smoothly until in some 
unexplained way the sophomores got 
word that the annual freshman party 
was in progress. They immediately 
gathered their members and pro
ceeded to raid the party. Unfor- 
tunotely for the sophs, the refresh
ments had been hidden. When the 
party was found to be only the meet
ing of a comm’jttee the second year 
men left for their deserted beds, re
solved to reserve their pep for a later 
date.

Nev. Visitors
Enthusiastic

University’s Big Day for Offi
cials Opens Many Eyes

Legislative Day has«come and gone, 
and with it one of the greatest days 
the University of Nevada has ever ex
perienced, The special train arrived 
at 11:20 Friday morning and the 
Governor, the legislators, the state of
ficers and their leaders were conveyed 
to the campus by means of the numer
ous automobiles which had been pro
cured for the occasion. As had been 
arranged, the / gentlemen were re
ceived at thp Mackay School of Mines 
and the ladies at Manzanita Hall, 
then, in sepite of the snow that 
whitened the quadrangle, a large 
nummber gathered there to witness 
the review and drill of the cadet^ 
As is usually the case when tne u. 01 
N. battalion makes a public apptar- 
ance, it created an impression most 
favorable. The Governor and others 
of our guests were greatly pleased 
and many remarks, complimentary to 
Captain Applewhite and his corps of 
commissioned officers, were present.

Luncheon.
After the drill the guests gathered 

at the dining hall, where Manager 
Scott Jamison awaited them with a 
feast worthy of the day. During the 
progress the luncheon the Glee Club, 
a band of entertainers hard to beat, 
sang song after song and enlivened 
matters by some husky Nevada yells. 
When that part of the dinner had ar
rived when people like to lean back 
comfortable in their chairs and listen 
to able speakers, Dr. H. E. Reid, tne 
toastmaster, called upon President 
Lewers. President Lewers made the 
address of welcome; it was short, but 
if there were any in that crowd who 
had not felt perfectly at home before 
the speaker began, that feeling was 
dissipated when he had resumed his 
seat.

Governor Oddie was called upon. 
The Governor is on t-evorff as a rrlend 
of this college and his short, pithy 
speech at the Dining Hall was thor- 
cughly in accord with his reputation. 
Judge Norcross’ ^address was a feat
ure of the day. He aroused everyone 
by his enthusiasm. Judge Norcross, 
the present Chief Justice of the Su
preme Court of Nevada, is an 
alumnus of this university and he 
said that he would rather have his 
daughter a graduate of Nevada than

(Continued on page five.)
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MOST COMPLETE LINE IN

Reno Meat CoLINE OFNEW

Phone 341JUST RECEIVED, THE
THE STATE OF NEVADA

j Nevada Planing Mills |
' Company 

A 11 TZ" i th /I -P

MOTT STATIONERY CO

The Crowd Has Its Eye on Yon
In the game—m the gallery—-or 
wherever you happen to be, your 
attire must be appropriate to the 
occasion. There'll be an absence of
“ups and downs 
and social circles if

They'll be made 
latest fashion, to 
vidual needs, yet 
meet with your

111 college and
you

up m the 
suit your 
the prices 

approval.

very 
indi-

Spring woolens are being shown by

SUNDERLAND’S Inc
The Store Where Quality Counts”

VIRGINIA STREET RENO, NEVADA

Our local dealer, who will send us your correct measure

Largest tailors m the world of 
GOOD made -to-order clothes

Price Building ■ Chicago, U. S. A

College Pennants
Wholesale and Retail 

Butchers
36 W. Commercial Row

A Market of Quality

133 Virginia St Phone 64

The J. R. Bradley Company
WE BELIEVE IN HELPING

A GOOD THING ALONG
WE CAN HELP YOU ALONG WITH THE BEST 

AND FRESHEST GROCERIES THAT ARE 
OBTAINABLE AT ANY PRICE.

We cater to students parties that need our good 
goods

THE J. R. BRADLEY CO.
Groceries, Hardware and Supplies of All Kinds

Ohio Strongly 
Anti-Fraternity

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 25.—Mem-
bership 
at Ohio 
versity, 
subject

in fraternities and sororities 
State University, Miami Uni- 
and Ohio University, will 

students to a fine of $2 5 to
$100 after September 1, 1913, if Bill 
No. 161, introduced in the House of 
the Ohio Legislature last week be
comes a law. This bill is the culmi
nation of a fraternity fight among
the students of 
extending over

Ohio State is 
ocratic schools

Ohio State University 
two years.
one of the most dem
in the country,” said

a leader in the anti-fraternity party, 
‘‘but it is in spite of the fraternities. 
Fraternities lead to vanity, snobbery 
and luxury. They raise false distinc
tions between students. They do 
not pick their men on merit. The 
fraternity must go.”

The bill is “to abolish and prohibit 
fraternities, sororities, and all like 
secret societies among students or 
pupils in all educational institutions 
supported in whole or in part by the 
state.” The bill takes the enforce
ment of the anti-fratemity policy out 
of the hands of the university auth
orities by making the infraction of 
the law a misdemeanor. The student 
may be expelled from the institution 
at the discretion of the court with
out consulting the executive authority 
of the school.

If this bill passes it will destroy the 
mother chapters at Miama, where
Beta Theta 
Sigma Chi 
institutions, 
lars’ worth

Pi, Phi Delta Theta, and 
were founded. All three 
own thousands of dol- 
of property for the hous-

ing of their men, as the schools have 
not been provided with dormitories.

An effort was made this Fall by the 
fraternity men to have a conference 
with the anti-fraternity forces, but 
Mr. Jenkins, opposition leader, refus-
ed, saying 
necessary. 
York City, 
ments for 
ins says:

that no conference was 
Herbert E. Payne, New 
tried to make aTrange-

this meeting. Mr. Jenk-

“The fraternity is the 
ern separator. It is a

great mod- 
parasitical

,growth upon the system of education 
and defeats the very purpose of cor
rect training for useful living. It 
breeds snobbery, incubates hate, fos
ters foppery, educes favoritism, and 
crushes individualism.”

The bill was introduced by George : 
M. Hoaglin of Paulding County, ; 
whose son was on the staff of the ! 
Weekly. The bill is still in the com- ! 
mittee.—N. Y. Times,

THE LURE OF THE SAGEBRUSH
Have you ever scented the sagebrush 

That mantles Nevada’s plains?
If not, you have 

life. 
And that half

No matter where

lived but half your

lived in vain.

the place or clime
That your wandering footsteps 

stray,
You will sigh as you think of her 

velvet fields
And their fragrance of leveled hay.

You will loiter awhile in other lands 
When something seems to call, 

And the lure of the sagebrush brings 
you back

And holds you within its thrall.

You may tread the halls of pleasure, 
Where the lamps of folly shine, 

’Mid the sobbing of sensuous music 
And the flow of forbidden wine.

All Kinds of
BUILDING AND HOUSE FIN

ISHING MATERIAL, FRUIT 
AND PACKING BOXES 

DOORS, WINDOWS 
Office: Rooms 7 and 8 Ryland 

and Levy Building

But when the revel is over 
And the dancers turn to go, 

You will long for a draught of 
crystal streams

That spring 
snow.

from her peaks

Tel. Main 464 P. O. Box 150
RENO, NEVADA

You will sigh 
beetling

for a 
crags

sight of

her

of

her

THE MONROE HOUSE
752 N. Center Street 

PHONE 359

ROOMS AND BOARD
STUDENT LUNCHES.. ,.25o

MRS. HERMAN DAVIS, Prop.

Where the Storm 
sway,

King holds his

When the sinking sun with its brush 
of gold

Tlels the tale of the dying day.

And when you die you will want a 
grave

Where the Washoe zephyr blows,
With the green of the 

above your head, 
What need to plant the 

—SAM P.

sagebrush

rose ?
DAVIS.

Sagebrush Prints News
NEVADA HARDWARE & 

SUPPLY COMPANY
We Supply Anything 

You Need

The second meeting of the Trowel 
and Square, the Masonic Club of the 
University of Nevada, was held last 
Monday evening at the home of Pro
fessor J. G. Scrugham. An interesting 
program had been arranged for the 
evening, after which refreshments 

i were served.

Picture
Frames

10g
3 for 25g

We have a new supply

of the popular passe par 
toute picture frames. Just 

the size for postal photos 
and post cards. Bindings 

in red, white, grey, black, 

sepia and green. All ready 

to put your postals in. 
Will hang end up or side

up

A neat frame for using

in adding a few artistic

touches to your room

10c

0^5

The White Company
Quality Printers and 

Stationers

Masonic Temple Reno

The Nevada Press 
Co.

Make a Specialty of 
VISITING CARDS, 
either printed or cop
per plate, Monogram 
Stationery, P r o - 
grams, etc.

GAZETTE BLDG.
Phone 1212 Reno, Nev.

RIVERSIDE STUDIO

Fine Portraits. Groupings a 
Specialty

F. P. DANN, Propr.

Second and Virginia

Coffin & Larcombe

For First Class Groceries, 
Fruits aind Vegetables

307 Sierra St. Reno, Nev.
I

Read the Sagebrush
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i The popular “Belmont” notch Collar 
made in self striped Madras. 2 for 25c 

AR.R.OW 
COLLARS

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Makers

New Occupation 
For College Men
A new occupation is opening now 

to college men if they care to go into 
it when they are ready for work. 
William J. Burns, the detective, has 
discovered it. In fact, he has creat
ed it. It is nothing short of his own 
business of a detective. It sounds a 
little weird at first, but, as Mr. 
Burns works out the plan and pros
pect, it becomes quite attractive and 
seems to be entirely fitted to the 
abilities and sensibiliies of a cultur
ed man.

In days long gone by a college man 
might wish for no more cheerful ( 
prospect at the end of his college 
days than to have his name appear 
in the City Directory with “occupa
tion, gentleman,” after it. That occu
pation has ceased to be popular and 
the word is not much used now, and 
scarcely ever is printed in descrip
tion of any one in particular, but 
Mr. Burns has an idea that the bus
iness of detective has come to be so 
important to the welfare of the coun
try, apart entirely from the life of 
the criminal world, that he could 
have his name put in the directory 
now, followed by “occupation, de
tective,” the “gentleman and schol
ar” being understood.

Modern conditions have made a 
place for high-grade detectives, and 
the assumption is that it takes high
grade men to fill it. Experience, 
also, it seems, has demonstrated the 
fact. Now Mr. Burns argues that in 
order to get a given number of high- 
grade men it shortens time to select 
the number from a list of eligibles 
presumed to measure up to a neces
sary standard. He does not say that 
the man who is not a college man 
may not be the best detective of his 
generation or that self-educated men 
may not have every qualification de
sired for the highest-class service, 
because he admits that some of the 
best men on his staff are that kind, 
but he does say that an eligible list, 
of college men will yield a greater 
percentage of first-rate detectives, 
an eligible list made up of even the 
best elements that drift naturally 
into detective work.

There is a distinctive work for the 
detective that the police detective 
cannot do. It is beyond him. Some
times it is beyond reach of the law. 
Men are wanted, Detective Burns 
says, who have no cut-and-dried 
methods of detecting crime, but who 
can apply common sense and orig
inal methods to meet situations that 
baffle most people. That is what 
that modern detective is for: to find 
out what the employer or the city, or 
possibly the government, has been 
unable to find out. His pursuit can’t 
be followed by any of the tricks or 
practices of the “old gumshoe” man. 
There’s no room in the profession 
for the burly person with the big 
mustache who looks the part of the 
fighting policeman promoted. What 
is wanted now is the suave, genteel, 
calm-voiced individual, who can look 
any man, no matter what his auth
ority, straight in the face and ask 
significant questions without 'betray-
ing his purpose.

FURNITURE CARPETS Curtains

DONNELLS & 
STEINMETZ

Second and Sierra Sts. Reno, Nevada

The modern detective is not much 
engaged in the pursuit of criminals 
of a low order. He is a pursuing 
the criminals in respectable places 
who have long been getting away 
with the goods and defying detection. 
These are not the men who steal 
watches and pocketbooks, but those 
who rob corporations, or possibly 
their partners, or even the govern
ment. Sometimes it is one and fre
quently it is a band, and there are 
positively no traps, no footprints, no 
thumb marks, no clues whatever on 
which Hawkshaw, Old Sleuth, Nick 
Carter, and their imitators could fab
ricate their theories. Nothing less 
than a Sherlock Holmes will do for 
the big jobs. Some people say that 
William J. Burns is a greater de
tective than Sherlock Holmes was 
ever represented to be and that he 
has worked out more mystifying 
cases than Doyle has made for his 
hero. Sherlock Holmes did most of 
his exploits among his criminal class- 
e. Burns has worked against the 
most powerful influences in various 
communities, men of the highest re
pute and interests of the greatest 
financial strength being merged with 
them. The Oregon land fraud cases 
and the San Francisco graft cases 
are examples. In each he was en
tirely successful in uncovering the 
frauds and exposing the perpetrators 
of them. Another example was the 
dynamite cases, where a powerful 
labor union, with scores of men who 
did not falter at taking human life, 
was his opponent.

These are not exactly the kind of 
cases, however, that describe the 
new work for the new detective. Big 
institutions sometimes find a great 
leak in their expense accounts, with 
everything apparently open and 
aboveboard. They used to go to ex
pert accountants and everything 
would be checked up. Occasionally 
they hired efficiency engineers and 
still the leak went on. In, such em
ergency now they hire a detective, 
and not the kind of one who floats 
about with rubber heels. It is for 
such work that Mr. Burns thinks the 
callege man is fitted, and yet he 
thinks the college man is not fit for 
that work if he feels himself above 
any kind of work that comes to him 
in the line of his duty. There is 
where he draws the line between the 
fit and unfit college man. He thinks 
the successful detective must regard 
his calling seriously, and must look 
upon it as an honorable one in which 
he is afforded an opportunity of do
ing 'good and righting wrongs.

There are three essential qualifica
tions for the work. He gives them 
in this order: “Honesty, common 
sense, persistency.” There are other 
characteristics that the detective 
must have to achieve distinction or 
get the large reward that he probably 
will expect to come to him if he is 
worthy of it, but these three are 
presumed to’ cover all the rest and 
in each of these three he must pass 
at close to 100 per cent.

Mr. Burns believes the reward for 
success is just as great in his line of 
business as it is in any other, that a 
young man can enter it after he 
leaves college, unless he exvects to 
be an overwhelmingly dominant fig
ure in the world, and the immediate 
return for his services, if he is cap
able, will be quite equal to if not 
more than he would get out of any 
job.—N. Y. Times.

Read every issue of the Sagebrush. 
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A Hit with the Miss— 
Our Extra Fine HOT 

CHOCOLATE 
DALTON, CLIFFORD & 

WILSON CO.
Opposite Post Office

1_____ ________________________________.

Snappy

Oxford
'HElSYSTBY

Lilley College Uniforms j 
Are the acknow
ledged standard for 
Military Schools 
and are worn at all 
leading Colleges 
everywhere. They 
are more attractive 
in appearance and 
give better service 
than any ot her 
make of college 
uniform

Write for Catalog.

Address

TheM.C.Lilley8Co.
Columbus, O.

DO YOU 
KNOW THIS 
BUILDING?

It Is 
The Home of

i i

The Very- Best 
?dor Catalogs. 
Business Stationery 
and Advertising for 

all Purposes 
, .. a~Zincos-halftones 
Sierra^rtsEng.Ccr. and Designs

Front s Commercial 5rs Dougias 4780

SAN FRANCISCO

LACHMAN & MAYER 
“THE SMOKHiY”

North Virginia Street. Phone 470

IF you want a good, sweet, mild and mel
low smoke just call at our store and get a

“Flor de Luis”
“Flor de Valentine”

3 for 25c 
lOc-2 for 25c

They are good, believe me. We do fine pipe 
repairing, have everything in pipes, 

smoker’s articles etc. Buy 
her a

“Nickle Winners”
Havana Maid 

Smokery Specials 
and 

Sagebrush Specials

& MAYERLACHMAN
“THE SMOKERY”

Wholesale Next to Nixon Bank Retail

Free Delivery Phone 470

THOMAS CAFE, Inc. 
J. W. Edwards, Mgr.

Entertainment
LUNCH, DINNER, AFTER THEATRE

MISS DELL MOORE, MR. I. ROSCOSCY 
Vocalist Violinist

LUNCH 35 CENTS

Phone 744 RENO

READ THE SAGEBRUSH

Clothes for you 
College Chaps
You college students always 
to the fore in the ranks of 
the well-dressed, have you 
seen these fall styles at The
Big Store

If not, 
something.

you’ve missed
Classy suits

with all the season’s attrac
tive styles. Drop in and let 
us show them to you, fellows.

The smartest line of fur
nishings for college men in 
the city.

Candies if you 
want to win her.

Flanigan Warehouse
Wholesalers

Harness and Vehicles
A Specialty 

; RENO, NEVADA ;

Dr. Robert F. Kane & Co. j
DENTAL SURGEONS |

All Work Guaranteed ♦ 
[ Painless Work—Eastern Prices | 

। Phone 1724 17 E. Second St. |

Patronize Your Home Jeweler 
for College and Fraternity 
Pins

Original Designs Furnislhed Free

R. Herz & Bro. Inc. |

.......-.-.“A

i
 Phoenix Barber Shop

UNDER NIXON BANK

I
 Try us for Pompadour or 

Brush Back. We guarantee our 
work.

F. H. HARTUNG, Proprietor

PHIL JACOBS
MEN’S CLOTHING AND 

FURNISHINGS

Commercial Row, Reno, Nev.

Try us ONCE
TAYLOR’S BARBER SHOP

29 E. Second Street

Special Attention to College 
Men

PHONE 30
NEVADA TRANSFER 00.

WE HAUL ANYTHING

Prompt Service. Reasonable
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EDITORIAL

By way 
Sagebrush

A PLAN.
of editorial this week the

“IT’S UP TO US.”
Next Saturday is that Santa Clara

plan 
their 
plan 
dent

for
is going 
making

athletic fees, 
will serve the

to suggest a little 
miore people pay 

Incidentally this 
function of a stu-

body pin. Listen!

game—the 
the series, 
ahead of 
Remember

first basketball
Santa Clara 

us—she won 
that we have

is 
in 
to

game of 
now one 
football, 

win next

The treasurer will have on sale, at 
a low price, with the A. S. U. N. 
cards, attractive little buttons and 
pins—buttons for the boys and pins 
for the girls the purchaser of a 
card is entitled to wear this A. iS. U.

Saturday to tie the record. Get in and 
boost that Nevada five. It’s up to us.

N. insignia for that semester. Thus
the button, purchased by the Fresh
man, may be worn during the whole 
of his four years of college if he 
keeps up his athletic dues. Persons 
who have not paid their fees and who 
have the audacity to'wear their but
tons still, can easily be identified by 
means of the posted notce.

A system of punishment or hazing, 
awful in its severity, should be de
vised and. enforced for any such of
fender.

Under such a system astrocism of 
non-citizens of the university would 
be more practicable. If exceptions 
w’ere to be made in favor of persons 
unable to pay, they could be made as 
easily then as now.

Naturally, insigna of , this kind 
wouuld make the non-wearer desire to 
be a wearer. The loyal memuei 
w’ould hail the opportunity to reveal

MORE STUDENTS.
The Navada State Journal witn an 

article and editorial last Tuesday 
morning started a campaign for a 
greater attendance at the university. 
What this college needs is just this 
kind of support. With Reno papers 
to lead, others will fall into line. The 
campaign is to be state wide and it 
means more students.

Read the Sagebrush for all the col
lege doings.

to the 
scheme 
over.

world his loyalty. Such 
may be a remedy. Think it

Student Boost
Scheme Began

NOVEL SCHEME TO BOOST REAL 
RESIDENTS FOR RENO IS 

STARTED BY PAPERS.

A movement that is the best veer 
opened for the general benefit of the 
University olf Nevada is that just 
begun by the Nevada State Journal 
in connection with the Alumni Asso
ciation, the Universiy and this poper.

The scheme briefly is this:
A new or possible student is heard 

of wants information, ms or htr name 
is sent to any of the interested parties 
and the name is placed on the regular 
list of trose who receive regular cor
respondence from the universitl. The 
desired information is sent out and 
the student’ interest in this institution 
is aroused.

As the same time the name is 
turned over to the student from the 
same district and he writes personal 
letters to the prospec, telling of the 
life here at the University of Nevada 
and the students’ side of the college. 
Each week the college paper is re
ceived and the prospect is very close 
to the operation here. If there is 
any possibility of favorable results 
the inducements will ibe strengthened. 
This plan is based upon a few cold 
facts, which, briefly stated, are these:

No Nevada student ever failed to 
make good.

Every single Nevada student has a 
good position.

The advantages offered to the stu
dent here are greater than elsewhert. 
The chances for personal contact Be
tween students and instructor are 
greater, hence the student gets the 
Nevada spirit more than that same 
student would at other colleges.

The blanks that may be mailed are 
found elsewhere in this paper.

JACK KNIFFEN, ROCHESTERITE 
'Continued from page one.

future prosperity. It is a small world, 
too, and among the friendships that 
Jack has made in the new csamp 
that of Andy Riorden, a Nevada man, 
a football captain and our first repre
sentative on the All-Coast team,, 
Riordan is the owner of a valuable 
claim on Lincoln Hill.

Kniffen reports that Chapman and 
Bradner are in on the ground floor at 
the new camp of Velvet. This is the 
scene of Kniffen’s Croesus claim and 
he predicts that a rush to that camp 
is bound to come. Gilbert Tyler is also 
interested in a group of Velvet claims. 
Goat Curtin is interested in the Ford 
automobile .business in Lovelock.

Leslie Kniffen erpects to carry
through his plans in the Humboldt 
country by next August and then he 
hopes to resume his work at the Uni
versity of Nevada.

AT YOUR SERVICE

With Choice Lines of Well 
Selected Merchandise.

The Ohly Dry Goods House on 
Sierra St., No. 239

RENO MERCANTILE 
COMPANY 
Hardware 
and Groceries

FRANK CAMPBELL
Groceries, Fruit and Vegetables 

Candy, Nuts, Etc.
Cor. Virginia and Fourth Sts. 

RENO, NEVADA

DR. G. C. STEINMILLER
DENTIST

Phone 870 Masonic Temple

Mocha Restaurant
M. S. Hoskins, Prop

Students Welcome
Open Day and Night

White Help Exclusively

R. Semenza L. Devincenzi

THE EDDY FLORAL CO.
FRESH CUT FLOWERS DAILY

Floral Designs Promptly Attended To. 
Artists in Floral Designs 

and Decorations

Store 17 West Second Street
Phone 423 Reno, Nevada

NEVADA CYCLERY
AL. C. BANNISTER, Mgr.

BICYCLES, SUNDRIES, REPAIRING

Agent for J

Iver Johnson-Reading Standard- -Yale- Princeton- 
National and Nevada Bicycles

GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL BLDG.

323 Sierra St. * RENO, NEV.

Cleaning, Pressing and 
RepairingBlock & Iversen

Suits Made to Order 348 N. Virginia St., RENO

About Your Corset
YOUR corset is the most important garment of your 

entire wardrobe. Attempt to appear stylish, trim 
and graceful without a corset and you will quickly ap
preciate how vital your corset is.

Now, if the corset is such an important garment, 
consider how necessary it is that you wear the right 
corset—the corset that will fit your figure properly 
and shape it hygienically—

We have a special athletic corset for girls. Call and 
inspect this line.

CLEANING AND REPAIRING

THE CORSET SHOP
Majestic Theatre Bldg REMO, NEVADA

Washoe County Bank
RENO, NEVADA

FORTY YEARS IN BUSINESS

TWO AND ONE-HALF MILLION DOLLARS IN RESOURCES

United States Depository
City and County Depository

We offer to conservative people a complete financial service of the 
highest character. You are cordially invited to call on us or write to 
us at any time. Our officers will give your business personal attention.

RENO, NEVADA

United States Government Depository

Cash Capital $1,000,000

With Which is Affiliated

THE BANK OF NEVADA SAVINGS & TRUST CO.

BANK
THE NIXON NATIONAL

We are prepared to transact all branches of banking. Accounts 
are solicited from banks, bankers, firms, corporations and individuals, 
who may rely upon courteous consideration and the very best terms 
that are consistent with good business methods.

RIVERSIDE MILL 
COMPANY

Gold Medal Gold Medal
and

Flour Sodas
Nevada Products RENO, NEV.

As a Student
You owe it to yourself to use every honorable and legitimate men.™ 

at your command to develop your education

THE PROPER HANDLING OF A BANK ACCOUNT
is an education in Itself. Students accounts, no matter how small, 
are welcomed by

Farmers’ and Merchants’ National Bank of Reno 
where any question tending to increase your knowledge of banking 
methods will be cheerfully answered.
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NEVADA VISITORS
ARE ENTHUSIASTIC

(Continued from 
of any university in 

Among those who 
Lieutenant Governor

page one.) 
the land.
responded are:
Ross, a former

Fourth Street Dept Store
A Successful Concern

Does not say much. Their success 
is the best evidence of public apprecia
tion. Merely talking of low prices and 
exceptional bargains does not satisfy 
buyers.

The doing of it is the thing that 
brings and holds trade. Our success is 
the result of our honorable, consistent, 
business methods. .These are epito
mized in the few words

student; Frank Williams, formerly a 
regent of the university and now in 
the legislature as an assemmymat: 
from Clark county; Senator Bergman, 
also from Clark county; Senator Ful
mer, of White Pine; Senator Morris 
Mack, of Douglas; Assemblyman Wil
son, the father of Joe Wilson, ’13, of 
Lyon; Senator Horsey, of Lincoln, ana 
Speaker Brandon, of Humboldt.

An account of that luncheon at the 
■ Dining Hall would not be complete 
i without a few words devoted to the 
, talks of the two speakers last men- 
- tioned. Senator Horsey’s speech was 
' eloquent. He endorsed the work the 
i university is doing- tnhusiastically. The 
keynote of his address was struck 

- when he said he was proud to 
(be a graduate of the University of

IMPORTEDMINIATURES
Each Package
Has One—

Every Sweetheart
Wants One—

When You See 
Them Your Eyes 
Won’t Behave

What’s Their Flavor Like?

HONEST GOODS HONEST PRICES
FAIR TREATMENT LARGE STOCK

FOURTH STREET DEPT. STORE 
The Great Big Store, corner of Fourth 

and Virginia Streets

' Virginia, 1 
। was not a 
of Nevada.

i was of a 
acter. He

but he regretted that he 
graduate of the: University 

. Speaker Brandon’s speech 
somewhat different char- 

; was a graduate of the col-
lege and dwelt upon conditions and 
told interesting anecdotes of Nevada 
twenty years ago. In the course of 
his remarks Speaker Brandon singled 
out a pennant of the T. H. P. O. 
fraternity, which hung with others

- upon 
said, 
than
cause

the wall. That pennant, he 
made him feel more at home 
anything at the university be- 
it carried him back to the es-

Phone 1640

The Fashion, Ladies’ Tailoring Co.
All Prices Reduced Until February 1st on AH Standard

Cloaks and Suits and Dresses, One-Third Off

Come and make your selection from hundreds of guaranteed woolens 
and save money by placing your order NOW.

We carry a full line of Silk Underskirts and Princess Slips. 
Alterations Free. Our Spring an Summer samples just arrived. Call and 
convince yourself that our styles and workmanship are the best.

Ryland Bldg., 
One Flight up

Abe Milcufsky, Prop.
129 N. Virginia St 

RENO, NEV

Prompt delivery.U. N. Athletic Fund.
High class work.

C. HAMILTON
University Agent

Troy Laundry Co.
A discount of 25 per cent from regular 

prices is granted University patrons, to
gether with 10 per cent gross receipts to

; capades of those pioneer days at Ne- 
j
| vada. Speaker Brandon concluded 
his remarks by praising the improve
ments that have since been made| 
“Improvements,” he said, “of which 
the college is deserving.”

The Afternoon.
The afternoon was spent by these 

guests of the university in inspecting 
the grounds and equipment. The min
ing building attracted a deal of favor
able comment. Its collection of min- 

' erals, the mining and milling ma- 
■ chinery, and its assaying equipment 
were all explained and enjoyed. Each 
of the buildings was examined in 
turn and some found interest in the 
work of that afternoon in the Far
mers’ Short Course.

| At length the upward of a hundred 
visitors gathered in the mechanical 
and electrical department. Here Pro
fessor Scrugham had sixty students at 
work and every bit of the apparatus 

। with which the two buildings are 
equipped was in motion. The Rhiele 

' testing machine, in the electrical 
I building, with a capacity of 200,000 

• I pounds, was a new thing to many of 
i the visitors and it attracted a great 
deal of attention.

The Military Ball.
In the evening Governor Oddie and 

' many memlbers of his staff in full 
uniform, legislators, state officers, 
civilians, cadets and fair ladies gath
ered in the gym. for that military 
ball. Captain Claflin and his band 
were certainly “there” on that Friday 
night. The music was the chief feat
ure of the dance. The decorations, 
too, were good. Everything was red, 
white blue and military. It was one 
of those scenes that pleases, but it is 
dificult to segregate just the detail
that does the pleasing, 
Sinai’s programs made a 

’ did the punch.

“Huskey” 
hit—and so

j Altogether, Legislative Day was a 
I grandi success. Probably Governor 
Oddie expressed it best when he said, 
toward the close of the ball, “We have
had 

i like
an enjoyable time and we should 
to come again.”

Kane’s Cafe
Jeff and Mutt” 

Please Many

142 N. Virginia St.
&

Students Always Welcome 
Banquets and Suppers 

a Specialty

Yes, Mutt had it over Jeff on the 
waiter stunt and as far as jokes are 
conctrned they both kept the entire 
show in convulsions so that the music 
could not be appreciated by the audi
ence.

Mutt was there. That is tre way to 
say it shortly. Jeff had the proper 
system of spoiling the dangerous 
schemes that Mutt prepared, but he 
could not keep the long one from 
cracking new jokes.

The show was full of action and had 
a lively company augmented by two 
excellent entertainers. It was the ac
tion and the clever music that kept 
the audience in continued laughter 
from curtain to curtain. The music 

' and the silent acting of the choruses
was the best that has been 
Reno for some time.

seen

Phone 190
Clarence Sadler, a popular 

of the legislature and well
attache 
known

upon the hill, enjoyed the ball Friday 
evening.

Well, they’ve got all the spice and 
sparkle of Turkish tobacco.

And all the smoothness and mellow
ness of Virginia. Oh, hang! That doesn’t 
begin to tell it—they've got the ZU- 
BELDA FLAVOR. And there is only 
one way to find out what that’s like.

Hundreds and 
Hundreds of People 
know about the fine 
quality and good value 
of our shoes.

This advertisement is 
to let

You
know
Laird, Schober & Co.

Armstrong 
Sorosis, Queen Quality 

Shoes for Women 
Stacy Adams 

Nettleton and Barry 
Shoes for Men 

College styles a Specialty

Fitted by experts!

A. Better Sk°eShpp

A. F. HARVEY 
(CARPENTER AND BUILDER) 

Job Work Of All 
Kinds

Phone 1854 RENO, NEVADA
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PRINCETON CHAPEL TROUBLES.'

TO AGRICULTURAL STUDENTS
Encourage your fathers to ship their live stock to the Institu
tion that assists the Agricultural Colleges of the West in 
promoting the live stock and agricultural industry.

ASK THEM TO WRITE US FOR 
INFORMATION FREE

PORTLAND UNION STOCK YARDS GO.
NORTH PORTLAND, ORE.

Some of the
New Silks

FOULARDS—We show only the best, and that is 
Cheney Bros. Spot and shower proof, 75 designs, all new, 
this season .to select from________________ 85c and $1 yd.

INDRO SHANTUNG—One of the latest of the cele
brated R, & T, silk, 27 inches wide, The color are white, 
natural, Alice, old rose and golden brown----------- $1 yd.

CHIFFON CLOTH—All pure silk, 45 inches wide in all 
the prevailing shades for street or evening wear, as well 
as the new shades of Nell, Rose and Alice Blue $1.25 yd.

TUB SILKS—The great success of last season, 36 
inches wide, in white grounds with black, biue or lavender 
stripes, washes like muslin__________ $1.16 and $1.35 yd.

FANCY CHIFFONS—Forty inches wide, all standard 
colors in shadow effects. The Bulgarian colorings, and 
also floral designs in The daintiest of colorings-----------

___________________________ $1.25 and $1.50 yd.

TOURIST SILK—An entirely new silk this season, 24 
inches wide, a heavy twill in stripes and various fancy 
effects for tailored suits and dresses____________ $1.50 yd.

CREPE DE CHENE—The old standby, but more popu
lar than ever, 40 inch, in all the pastel shades. Also in 
golden brown, navy blue and black__________________$1.48

CREPE CHARMEUSE—Forty-two inches, of the sea
son’s new fabrics, in plain colors, white, maize, pink, 
light blue, lavender, the new Alice blue, navy and black

____________________________________$2:50 yd.

FRENCH CREPE—One of the newest of the new trim
ming materials, 25 inches wide, in white only__$2.5O yd.

CHARMEUSE FOULARDS-—Forty inches wide with 
brocade figures, on pink, light blue or lavender grounds, 

__________ _ __________________________1_____ $2.50 yd.

FOUNDATION SILKS—Specially made for slips and 
foundations, 36-inch, comes in all shades; can match 
with any gown____________________________________ 35c yd.Palace Dry Goods House

PRINCETON, N. J., Feb. 8.—The 
controversy over the advisability of 
compulsory Sunday chapel for the 
students of Princeton has been re
vived here during the past week by 
an article appearing in The Nassau 
Literary Magazine on “Compulsory 
Chapel and Other Religious Diver- 
tisements.” (According to the pre
sent requirement Princetonians must 
be present at one-half of the Sunday 
.services during each term, and in 
recent months some of those oppos
ed to this method have placed the 
matter before members of the faculty 
in the hope that this body would 
make the services optional. The 

^article in the student magazine, 
which is contributed by Carles W. i 
Hendel, ’13, gives the undergradu-j 
ales’ sentiment of the visiting audi- j 
ences and makes his appeal in met- i 
aphors taken from football, and the 
distinct interests of the students.

. The Princetonian in his essay says:
“Somehow nobody seems to realize 

that students can appreciate true 
idealism, especially the kind mani
fested in the silent acts of everyday 
life,’’ and again: “Those vivid anal
ogies are charming enough for polit
ical effects in the hands of the in
imitable Theodore, but in the hands 
of the thin-skinned theologian, they 
are grotesque * * * religion ought 
not to be all gargoyle, all comphor- 
ated football metaphor.”

In reviewing this number of The I 
Literary Magazine, Prof. Stockton 
Axson, a member of the English de
partment and a brother-in-law of 
President-elect Woodrow Wilson, 
“emphatically recommends this es
say to his colleagues in the Faculty, 
to all university preachers, all Phil
adelphian Society speakers, all Trask 
lecturers, and all who address stud
ents in any way and on any subject, 
excepting only the orators at football 
mass meetings.”

It is generally believed that, in the 
event of the abolishment of compul
sory chapel being favorably voted on 
by the university Faculty, the move
ment would meet opposition in the 
Board of Trustees.—-N. Y. Times.

WHY IS AN EDITOR
To run a newspaper all a fellow 

has to do is to be able to write poems 
to discuss the tariff and money ques
tion, umpire a baseball game, report 
a wedding, saw wood, describe a fire, 
make $1 do the work of $10, .shine at 
a dance, test whiskey, subscribe to 
charity, go without meals, attack 
free silver, wear diamonds, invent 
advertisements, sneer at snobbery, 
overlook scandal, praise babies, de
light pumpkin raisers, minister to 
the afflicted, heal the disgruntled, 
fight to a finish, set type, mould 
opinions, sweep the office, speak at 
the prayer meetings and stand in 
with everybody and everything.

This isn’t half^ of it either. We 
have to side in with the faculty, 
agree with the students that the 
faculty members are a lot of dead 
ones; run jokes for some people and 
explain to others why we print such 
trash, keep enough religious news 
going to satisfy the preachers dnd 
still not offend the laws, explain to 
some indignant contributor why his 
poem was not on the front page and 
in general, keep everybody in- good 
humor till they pay their subscrip
tion. In the meanwhile we all carry 
fifteen hour’s work and sometimes 
study.—Dakota Daily Delphic.

What
you eat should be the best and 
purest. If you are in doubt, 

how do you feel about it? Look 

up the Government report 
showing the percentage of 
disease in live stock in your 
vicinity. Rigid meat inspection 
should be enforced by every 
City, County and Municipality.

Think it over.

Wood $2.50 per 
Cord

-We have a quantity of second quality Slab Wood that 

we will sell at 

$2.50 per Cord

while it lasts. This is a bargain.
Some other odds and ends will also be sold at reduced 

prices. Enquire

Verdi Lumber Co.
Phone 855

P. 0. Box 802

Ladies and Gentlemen:
If this was written on a Ten Dollar Bill and sent to 

you personally it would not be more valuable than the 
information below.

Sterling, Aluminum and Leather Cigarette Cases, 
Cigar Humidors, Smokers Sets, Ash Trays, Tobacco Jars, 
Meerschaum, Briar, Asbestos and SOLID AMBER Pipes.

Cigars in Small Boxes, Cigarettes in Fancy Pack
ages, and many other articles.

Ladies can visit our store with the same propriety 
they do their favorite dry goods store.

COTTON-TURNER CIGAR CO.
Phone 1160 210 N. Virginia St., RENO, NEV.

HOW TO GET INTO COLLEGE
Eenrance examination questions:
1. When was baseball discovered? 

By whom was is discovered
2. Name ten prominent infielders 

of the present time.
3. Give the methods of throwing a 

spit ball; an out curve.
4. Draw a baseball diamond, show 

ing the nine positions.
5. What is the best position for 

the hands in pole vaulting?
6. Define the following terms: 

punt, goal kick, drop kick, touch
down, gridiron, sidelines, fumble, 
forward pass.

7. Draw a rough diagram of the 
football field, showing position of 
the teams at the kickoff.

8. Name the eleven positions on 
a football team.

9. Outline a situation where the 
forward pass could be used advan
tageously, tracing the path of the 
ball as thrown.

10. What is a good diet for an 
eleven in training?

11. What is the best method for 
putting an umpire out of business

12. Who discovered America? 
When? What part of speech is the 
word “man?” How much is 2354x 
8796?—'Wisconsin Cardinal.

GET OUR PRICES
THEY ARE RIGHT

Our Stock Is Fresh
We Make Candy Favors

CONWAY CANDY CO.
37 East Second Street ' RENO, NEV.

BY OUR SCIENTIFIC METHOD 
we accurately measure the errors of refraction. Our system is not 

an experiment. Our knowledge of the eye and the rays of light enables 
us to determine precisely the kind of glasses you should wear. Don’t 

take any chances but come and see us.

WE GRIND OUR OWN LENSES

THE NEVADA OPTKALCO.
34 EAST SECONDS!. RENO.

Read every Issue of the Sagebrush.
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Reno High
PAPER GIVES NEVADA DIS-

TINCTION Heald’s Business College

School Notes
The Western Stock Journal, a pap

er devoted exclusively to the stock-

THE
On 

Boys’

TRIP TO GARDNERVILLE.
Friday at 1:30 the

Basketball teams
Gardnerville. There was

Girls’ and
left for

something
doing all the way to that place, if 
Dean wasn’t yelling, Aub was. 
Coaches Bruner and Charles were
kept busy convincing the 
that the bunch were not 
of the Redhouse between 
Sparks, but members of 
City High School.

conductor 
occupants 
Reno and
the Reno

At 4:30- the teams left the

raising industry and claiming to be 
the only journal on the Pacific 
coast published in the interest of this 
industry,. has given the university
some very encouraging 
of late. Two of them, 
most prominent, are to 
the front covers of two

compliments 
perhaps the 
be found on 
issues of the

train
at Minden, some rode to Gardner-

magazine. Frank Peterson; who 
took the photographs from which the 
half tones were made, is justly elat
ed at the appreciation of his efforts. 
The following extracts from the 
“Journal” are explanatory and they 
are taken from the respective issues 
in which the pictures appeared:

ville and some walked. At the hotel ! 
we were politely informed by the ■ 
landlady as a result of previous vis
its made by former teams that tnere 
was to be no “rough housing.” S‘ne 
was assured that no such actions 
should take place.

While awaiting supper we entered

“Queen of the Plains”
“Out in Reno where ringside am

usements abound and divorces grow 
by the roadside, there has come a 
new and more substantial industry.
The raising of blooded livestock.

the parlor and had some music
Miss Means and Miss Humphries; it 
ceased when the supper bell rang.

In ’the dining roomi Messrs. 
Bruner, Charles and McCubbin easily
surpassed all in the art

After supper we had 
Chism "was called for a 
responded much to the 
disgust of the rest.

of eating.
more music; 
song and he 
distress and

At S o’clock the whistle sounded 
starting the girls’ game. The game 
was the Reno girls from start to 
finish, all the members playing fine 
ball, especially Miss Phyllus Davis, 
captain of -the team. Whenever she

Leading in this work the University 
ofNevada at Reno, takes first place, 
and we picture on the front cover of 
the January issue of the Journal, the 
real queen of the plains, ‘Pearl’, a 
senior Champion Hereford cow, prop
erty of the University.”

| Wonders Wrought by Man and
| Nature
j Our cover picture this issue may 
nearly be styled “The Masterpiece,” 
so nearly does it resemble an oil 
painting by one of the “Old Mast
ers.” A beautiful animal, and a val
uable one, Tuebie Pietertje Colantha 
Lad, 1st prize, Junior and Champion, 
California State Fair, 1910, and was

Day and
throughout

Complete

RENO
evening session

the year.
courses in Book-

keeping, Shorthand, Typewrit
ing, Penmanship, English, etc.

Phone, write or call for in
formation concerning tuition, 
etc.

Phone 1020
J. W. BUTCHER, Manager

Phone 56

Wm. Sutherland
Commercial and 

Society Printing

I. O. O. F. BLDG.
Cor. 2nd and Center Sts.

RENO
PRINTING CO

threw the ball it gtnerally netted 
Final score was 37-16.

When the whistle announced 
start of the boys’ game, Bryan

two.

the
La-

the first prize 
This beautiful 
tion stock was 
the University

aged Bull this year, 
specimen of founda- 
bred and is owned by 
of Nevada, at Reno.

Dance Programs 
Invitations 
Pencils and Cards 
Engraved Cards

41 E. 2d St, Phone 689

veaga was missing. The building i 
was searched except the corner 
where the Indians were. After a 
careful search there his smiling face 
was found amongst the redskins.

The game in the first half was all 
to the Douglas county boys. The । 
Reno team made 3 points to 16 | 
Cusick was put in the second half 
in Bryants’ place. The team took a i 
brace and the final score was 27-10 
in Gerdnerville’s’ favor. After the 
game a dance was given to the teams. 
All enjoyed themselves immensely.

The bunch tiptoed to bed and 
soon all were asleep. About 5

Pay- that subscription NOW.

[ Reno Stationery Store 
j ARMANKO & GRAHAM

School Supplies, Stationery, 
Books, Cigars

CHAS. STEVER
Agent

PIERCE, RAMBLER AND TRI
BUNE BICYCLES

Agent for Spalding Sporting

N. Virginia St. Reno, Nev. Phone 644
Goods

233 Sierra St.

Automobiles and Supplies Wagons and Carriages

Rock Springs COAL Hiawatha
STEINHEIMER BROS.

Phone 1261 Fourth and Sierra Sts,

RENO SHOE FACTORY for home, ar-

. o'clock : 
heard.
rooms.
■hotel
whence

Aug 
Beu. 
bell 
and

voice of Bryant. Cusick and
had tried to kick "Bryant out or

At 7 o’clock the breakfast 
sounded and all “piled, out”

in the morning a scream was 
It came from one of the , 
All the occupants of me ' 

rushed to the place from ' 
the sound came. Another

state prison, 
greatly im- 

and expressed 
prison’s dun-

cry, and all recognized the barbarian

WALK-OVER SHOES
Have a get up and go style about them, that you don’t find in other 

makes. That’s why they are WINNERS.
Watch our windows, our new Oxfords are in, we will display them 

in a few days.

iLETT 
ITS
EET

slowly made their way to the “eats.” 
Agnes, Robert and Ruth, all delicate 
persons, displayed wonderful eating 
qualities, and left only when they 
were invited out of the eating-room 
by the waitress.

At 10:15 the two teams left for 
Carson. After luncheon the crowd
went to the Nevada 
Miss Francovitch was 
pressed by the prison 
a desire to live in the 
geon.

At 6:10 all departed 
riving there at 7:35.

Evening Slippers
During the next few weeks there will be many 
parties and balls, and we wish to announce our 
stock of dancing slippers is complete in every 
detail. Satin Slippers to match any gown of 
any shade or color—velvet pumps with cut steel 
or rhine stone ornaments—suede pumps beaded— 
and a large variety of black and white satin 
slippers with or without straps.

Prices Reasonable, $3.00 and up

Blue Serge Days
For every man who can afford two suits, one should be a 
blue serge. It’s a refreshing and fashionable change. 

If you can only use one suit now, make it a blue serge.

They are the dressiest and most 
serviceable garments for this time

of the year

Outfitters to Men and Boys
VIRGINIA and SECOND STS.
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Club 
Was

' TO CARSON.
quartet of the University Glee 
accompanied the “How tne vuie 
Won’’ company go to Carson to- I

Theta Theta
day. The suffragette play, which made 
such a hit in the Reno High School 
gymn a few weeks ago, will be re
peated for the benefit of the Carson 
■people tonight.

The quartet accompanying the show- 
consists of Rose, Walker, Haseman 
and Ferris. While in the capital Di
rector Haseman will complete def
inite arrangements for the Glee Club 
concert and Student Day, which is to 
be held in Carson City in March.

Of Tri-Delts TWO BIG / TRADE

I This week end has just brought a 
series of events terminating in the 
installation of the first national 
sorority in the University of Nevada. 
Miss Kemp, dean of women at the 
Bradley Polytechnic Institute of 
Peoria, Ill., was chief installing of
ficer, representing Mrs. E. N. Parma-

SPECIALS Standard Quality
There is no quicksand more unstable

i lee, the national president.
DEATH OF TRENMORE COFFIN. other installing officers were the

It is with deep regret that the 
Sagebrush announces the death of 
Trenmore Coffin, whose funeral oc
curred in Reno a week ago Monday. 
Trenmore Coffin was at one time a 
representative of Nevada at the U. S. 
Naval Academy at Annapolis; he was 
a brother of Miss Emily Coffin, a ’ 
former student of this university, and 
he was a son. of the late Trenmore 
■Coffin, an er-regent of the University 
of Nevada.

tional treasurer, Miss Perrin of 
University, of Nebraska, and a

The 
na- 
the 
na-

Seumas MacManus, Irish lecturer, 
will entertain the students at faculty- 
in the gym. on March 3.

GAVEL PRESENTED.
Speaker Brandon has been present

ed. with a gavel by the wood working 
department of the university. The 
gavel, made by the students in the 
wood working laboratory, is neat in 
design and workmanship. The wood 
of which it is made was obtained from 
the first desk which graced the office 
of a U. of N. president.

j tional vice-president, Miss Alice Por- 
; terfield of the University of California.
Others who aided in the installation 

j were Mrs. W. M. Hackley, the Misses 
। Beckwith, Traill of University of Cal- 
| ifornia, Miss Hopkins of Colorado and 
Miss Frary of Stanford.

Thursday afternoon the members of 
Theta Epsilon were formally pledged 
to Delta Delta Delta. That evening 
a fortnal reception was held at the 
home of Miss Clara Smith, giving the 
faculty and students of the University 
of Nevada the opportunity of meeting 
the national officers of the new 
fraternity.

* The first degree was given Friday 
afternoon, and Friday night the visit
ors were entertained at the Military- 
Ball. Not only did this prove a most
enjoyable function, but 
installing officers and 
opportunity to compare

| lege balls with those of

it gave the 
delegates an 
Nevada col- 
otheer insti-

tutions.
Saturday morning the second de

gree was given and .in the afternoon 
the graduate or Alliance degree was

A Perfect Fitted 
Gown, Street Costume 

or Tailored Suit 
“Is a Joy Forever.’’

; given to 
take it. 
over the

, ’mobiles.

those who were qualified to 
The visitors were also shown 
campus and the city in auto- 
thaf They might become bet-

We make all three and 
antee satisfaction or you 
not accept same when 
pleted.

Just Arrived

guar
need 
com-

ter acquainted ' with 
Thea Theta chapter, 
favorably impressed 
saw.

the 
and 
with

home ot
were 

all
very 
thej

i A banquet at the
' closed the installation.

Century- 
Thirty

Club 
Delta

Samples of latest imported 
and domestic Spring and Sum
mer materials from, the local 
merchants, also from Marshall 
Field Co. of Chicago, and Alt
mans, Stern Bros., Wannamak- 
ers and McCreery of New 
York—silks, satins, cottons and 
novelties too numerous to de
scribe. Every one

new and different

Delta Delta members .sat around a 
table decorated in silver, gold and 
blue. The cloth was strewn with vio- 

. let's and jonquils- laid in Greek sym
bols, while the menu carried ou the 
color scheme as well as the idea of 
the Delta. Place cards in the shape 
of the old Theta pin bore the colors 
and symbols of the new fraternity, and 
at each plate stood a miniature pine 

; tree. The idea of installation was
further carried out in the toasts, 
the following were given:

as

Theta Epsilon's Idea of Delta Delta

Also 
of all 
one of
in New York 
tailored suits.

importations
500 large card samples 

wool importations from 
the very largest houses

city, suitable for

Season of 1913.

Delta Maud Price

The above 
numbered, can

are named 
be ordered

sent • by wire and Parcels 
and can be ordered through 
local merchant if desired.

I will agree not to sell

and 
and 

Post 
your

The Mystery of Iri—Delta Trunk. .
' ....................... .......................Dorothy Bird
Our Baby.......................Alice Porterfield
The Infant Speaks................. Mary Raitt
Delt Delta Delta............Harriet Kemp

The visitors left for San Francisco 
Sunday morning, voting Nevada hos
pitality truly genuine.

----------------o----------------

Glee Concert
any

two alike in one city unless by 
request or permission of first 
customer, and will take' the sam
ple card out of stock on sale 
and give written agreement.

All prices. It is easy to pay 
more or less, but it is impos
sible to find greater value at the 
price. A strong statement, but 
the material, style and work
manship will bear it out in 
every detail.

Perfect fit guaranteed. Custo-

February 28

mer need not accept costume 
when completed, if 
satisfied.

not perfectly

Everything is now in readiness for 
the Glee Club concert. Professor Hase
man has his men trained to a note. 
Team work is exemplified to the last 
word. A Sagebrush representative 
was permitted to watch for a few 
moments the rehearsal of the opening 
number. The idea of the stunt as 
suggested by its name, “To Drive 
Dull Care Away,” is carried out to the 
letter. If the Glee Club’s portrayal 
of an evening in a fraternity house

this quicksand by standard

Base Ball Cricket
Basket

You can call at any time and see these folders

W. Frank Goodlier
217 Virginia St Over Sunderland’s.

we avoid 
quality.

Equiptment

Catalogue free

A. G. SPALDING & BROS
156 Geary St,. San Francisco 

California

Tennis Golf

Ball Athletic

than poverty in quality and

TIONS OF AIDE KINDS

Phone 677

E. L. BACON, Prop.

Phone 91

T.

Drugs,

A. A. RICHARDS C. H. Karns F. Corsiglia

R. CHEATHAM
DRUGGIST

Toilet Goods, Stationery

The Palace Bakery
ICE CREAM, ICES, CONFEC-

148 Virginia St. Reno, Nev.

$2.00 Nemo Cor
set—1918 Style

Sale Price

$2.00 Hand Em Scheeline Banking & Trust Co.
RENO, NEVADA

1913 Special

Sale

Early inspection 
Easter completion.

There are many

necessary for
doesn’t succeed qutcring the

new spring models
plain, with beautiful lines, also 
fancy and semi-fancy in silks 
and satins, Bedfords, Cords, 
Serges, Wool Poplins, Black and 
White Checks and Hairline 
Stripes in all the latest colors 
including navy blue and black.

Please call, write or phone 
1232.

Samples and measurement 
blanks sent to out of town pa
trons upon request. My guaran
tee to all.

Suite 5, Thoma-Bigelow Bldg., 
Reno, Nevada

(Correspondence Solicited)

glooms, an undertaker is strongly ad
vised.

Tickets have been printed and have 
already been part on sale. Any mem
ber of the Glee Club can supply them, 
and for the benefit of townspeople, 
Dalton Clifford and Wilsons and 
Canns have been supplied with a few. 
The box office at the Majestic will be 
open on Thursday and Friday from 
10 a. m. until 9 p. m. Holders of 
tickets ntay have seats reserved then.

Students who will have an oppor
tunity to place a few tickets can earn 
one incidentally do some boosting for 
a U. of N. activity.

The program! follows:
“To Drive Dull Care Away”...........

.................................................... Glee Club
Cocal Solo..................................MY, Perry
“Landsighting”.........................Glee Club
“Swingin’ in de Eiv’n!”...........Quartet 
Piano Solo.............. .. .. .P*’~;e-7sor Carris 
“The Viking’s Farewell”. . . .Glee Club 
“Just for Fun”..Wheeler and Walker 
“Hush, Yo’ Honey, Hush!”.. Glee Club

J Pay that subscription. NOW.

broidered Inital 
GoMns

Price, $1.00

FRALEY
Notice to Students U. ot N. and 

Reno High Schoo!
I have just received a shipment of beautiful PHOTO 

FOLDERS made exclusively for Graduates 
These will be sold at Special Prices to Students.

Studies made Easy by the Proper Correction of your 
vision. Eyeglasses and spectacles at reasonable rates. 
THOROUGH SCIENTIFIC EXAMINATION FREE AT 
HERZ & BRO. the Jewelers.

Dr. John B. Koch
the Registered Optometrist and Optician. Lenses cor
rectly duplicated at short notice.

SUCCESSORS TO HYMES BROS.

JEWELER
252 Virginia Street Reno, Nevada
We sell DIAMONDS LOWER than the lowest. Let us 

prove it

Fine Watch Repairing All Work Guaranteed
We buy Diamonds and old Jewelry

Washoe County Cleaners
Our Specialty is Cleaning Ladies’ Silk Gowns, Gloves, 

Plumes, Furs and Velvets
Men’s Suits and Overcoats Given Particular Attention

One Trial Will Convince

100 N. Center St Phone 1353

Does a general banking and 
Trust Company business. Ex
change bought and sold on all 
parts of the world. Interest 
paid on deposits. Agent for the 
leading fire insurance compan
ies. Safe deposit vaults for 
rent. Stocks and bonds bought 
and sold on commission.

Rough Necks For
Frat Men 

Queeners
TAILORING

Holdovers
with

Scouts
CLASS

for
Fussers ALL
Studes CLASSES
Grads
Specials

See

Profs LAVOIE
Seniors Ladies’, Men’s
Juniors TAILOR
Sophs 4th and Peavine
Freshies RENO, NEVADA

s J. HODGKINSON

DRUGS, TOILET ARTICLES

Colorado Billiard Parlors
212 N. VIRGINIA ST.

Over Cotton-Turner Cigar Store 
Most up-to-date parlors in 

the State.

IHOS. H. CURNOW
Dealer in

A COMPLETE LINE OF WIN
TER SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, 
SWEATER COATS, Etc.

SMOKER’S ARTICLES, 
CIGARS AND TOBACCO

CALL ON US

DR. C. E. RHODES
DENTIST

Rooms 8-9, Thoma-Bigelow
Bldg. Phone 427


